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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
Section 2

Volume 9
19. wSq]p]Ut]*m]/

m]ny]m]]n]]: v]irSQ\

wSqÅpUrt]*m/ m]ny]mÅnÅ: v]irwSQa\

n] any]t]/ Ûeyõ ]: v]edy]nt]e p—ým]UZ]: |

n] any]t/ Ûey]: veday]nte p—ýmUZÅ: |

n]]äýsy] p]&SQe t]e s]ä&t]e an]uB]Utv]]

nÅäýsy] p&SQe te s]ä&te anuBUtvÅ

wm]\ l]oäýâ hIn]t]r\ v]] iv]x]int]

1 - 2 - 10

wm]\ loäýâ hIn]t]r\ vÅ ivwx]intw
20.

t]p]: Û£e y]e ih [p]v]s]int] arNy]e

t]p]: Ûa£e ye ihw [p]v]s]intw araNye

x]]nt]]: iv]©s]: B]EXy]c]y]]*m]/ c]rnt]: |

xÅntÅ: ivw©s]: BEXy]c]ryÅ*m/ c]rant]: |

s]Uy]* ©reN] t]e iv]rj]]: p—ýy]]int]

sUry]* ©reN] te ivwrajÅ: p—ýyÅintw

y] am]&t]: s] p]uruS]: ih avy]y]]tm]] ||

1 - 2 - 11

y] am&t]: s] puruS]: ihw avy]yÅtmÅ ||
In the verses we saw last time, the Upanishad has pointed out that any Havan

äýrma,

when performed purely as a

ä]my] äým]* äÅmy] äýrma

- a

äým]*

äým]* äýrma

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r only to gain some objects of one's worldly
desires, cannot lead one to the overriding goal of human existence - the p]r\ p]uruS]]T]*
p]ra\ puruSÅrT], namely m]oX] moX] - total Fulfillment in life. That such is the
case with respect to any äým]* äýrma performed, with no roots in b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ
#òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self knowledge, is
seeking the help of

pointed out in today's verses.
The Upanishad says:
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wSq]p]Ut]*m]/ m]ny]m]]n]]: v]irSQ\

wSqÅpUrt]*m/ m]ny]mÅnÅ: v]irwSQa\

n] any]t]/ Ûeõy]: v]edy]nt]e p—ým]UZ]: |

n] any]t/ Ûey]: veday]nte p—ýmUZÅ: |

n]]äýsy] p]&SQe t]e s]ä&t]e an]uB]Utv]]

nÅäýsy] p&SQe te s]ä&te anuBUtvÅ

wm]\ l]oäýâ hIn]t]r\ v]] iv]x]int]

1 - 2 - 10

wm]\ loäýâ hIn]t]r\ vÅ ivwx]intw

wSq]p]Ut]*m]/ wSqÅpUrt]*m/

is a combination of two words,

wSq wSqa

and

p]Ut]* pUrt]*.

p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas - virtuous deeds,
by doing which one can earn p]uNy] puNy] in one's earthly life. p]uNy] puNy] is a form of
Generally speaking, there are two kinds of

extraordinary wealth, by spending which one can enjoy any kind of pleasure, wealth,
power, etc. one may desire, both in one's present life on earth, and also thereafter in
one's abode in any of the sv]g]*ýl]oäs sv]rg*ý loäas, in any of the heavenly regions
within this s]\s]]r

s]\sÅr, within this world of transient existence.

p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas are wSq äým]* wSqa äýrma and p]Ut]* äým]*
pUrt]* äýrma. wSq äým]*s wSqa äýrmas are v]ed iv]iht] äým]*s ved] ivwihwt] äýrmas
such as all forms of Vedic rituals, including Havan äým]*s äýrmas of all kinds, learning
These two kinds of

and teaching Veda mantras, reciting Veda mantras properly on different occasions, and
ceremonial hospitalities such as welcoming guests, feeding animals and birds, etc. with
proper attitude. p]Ut]* äým]* pUrt]* äýrma include all forms of charitable activities, such as
building temples, roads, roadside resting places, building schools, hospitals, caring for
the sick and the poor, sinking wells and constructing tanks for providing clean water to
the public, and distributing food and essentials to the needy every day, etc. All these are
p]Ut]* äým]*s pUrt]* äýrmas.
All the Vedas glorify these wSq]p]Ut]* wSqÅpUrt]*/ äým]*s äýrmas - performance of Vedic
rituals and participation in charitable activities as an essential part of one's growing up
process.

wSq]p]Ut]*m]/ v]irSQ\ m]ny]m]]n]]: wSqÅpUrt]*m/ v]irwSQa\ m]ny]mÅnÅ: - there are
many people who consider that these wSq]p]Ut]* äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]*/ äýrmas - the virtuous
deeds of the two kinds mentioned above are
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ÛeõSQ\ ÛõSQa\ - they are the most exalted among äým]*s
äýrmas, and therefore, they are Ûeõy] s]]D]n]\ Ûey] sÅD]n]\, m]oX] s]]D]n]\ moX]
sÅD]n]\ - they are the means for gaining m]oX] moX] - total fulfillment in life.
means

any]t]/ Ûeõy]: n] v]edy]nt]e any]t/ Ûey]: n] veday]nte - Such people do not know, do
not recognize any other kind of äým]* äýrma, capable of leading one to m]oX] moX] Total Fulfillment in Life.
p—ým]UZ]: p—ýmUZ]: - The Upanishad describes such people as

p—ým]UZ]: p—ýmUZ]:.

m]UZ]: mUZ]: means deluded. p—ým]UZ]: p—ýmUZ]: means deeply deluded, drowned in
delusion born of ignorance of the scope and power of such wSq]p]Ut]* äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]
*/äýrmas, with respect to p]r iv]§ p]ria vw§ - gaining b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\,
Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge.
Now, how can that be so. People who are committed to wSq]p]Ut]* äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]*/
äýrmas - Vedic rituals and charitable activities are not ordinary people. They are welleducated people, sincerely motivated to serve the essential needs of themselves and
the society at large. They are doing virtuous deeds, which are good for their own mental
disposition, and also good for the health and welfare of the society as a whole. When
that is the case, how can they be called p—ým]UZ]: p—ýmUZ]: - "deeply deluded?
As we may recall, Sri Krishna also refers to such people as
meaning "short sighted" (G 2-42)

aiv]p]i‘õt]: aivwp]i‘wt]:

-

yÅim]mÅ\ p¶iSp]tÅ\ vÅc]\, p—ýv]dõint] aiv]p]i‘õt]: |

yÅimwmÅ\ p¶iSpwtÅ\ vÅc]\, p—ýv]dõintw aivwp]i‘wt]: |

vàdõvÅdõrõtÅ: pÅT]*, n] any]tò/ aist], wit] vÅidõn]: ||

vàdõvÅdõrõtÅ: pÅrT]*, n] any]tò/ aistw, witw vÅidwn]: ||

wSq]p]Ut]*
indeed p]uNy]

The short sightedness of such people is not with respect to the virtue of their

p]uNy] äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]*/ puNy] äýrmas. p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas are
äým]*s puNy] äýrmas for everybody. All p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas will undoubtedly
yield their beneficial and spiritually uplifting results in due course of time, in accordance
with the unchanging laws of äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl].
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We must understand clearly that the Upanishad does not in any way undervalue or
underestimate the extraordinary need and the benefits of Vedic rituals and charitable
activities for the continuing social, material and spiritual progress and upliftment of both,
the individuals involved and the society as a whole. The short sightedness involved here
arises from one's ignorance of the ONLY means available for gaining p]rm] p]uruS]]T]*

p]ram puruSrT]*-

the overriding goal of human existence, namely

m]oX] moX]

-

Total Fulfillment in life.

p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas as Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n] ÅrÅD]n] bui£w - as
worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, with äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£ äýrm] *yog] bui£w, for the
only purpose of gaining ic]–] p—ýsÅdõ\ icw–] p—ýsÅdõ\ - restoration of the inherent purity
of one's mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, is quite different from performing the same p]uNy]
äým]*s puNy] äýrmas - virtuous deeds simply as a means for gaining the objects of
one's D]m]*-aT]*-ä]ým] D]rm]*-arT]*-äÅm] pursuits, the perceived objects of one's
Performing

progress in worldly life.
All wSq]p]Ut]*

p]uNy] äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]*/ puNy] äýrmas - all p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas, do
deal with äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] associated with one's D]m]*-aT]*-ä]ým]

D]rm]*-arT]*-äÅm] pursuits, pursuits of pleasure, wealth and power in worldly life.

Such pursuits are certainly beneficial and uplifting for the time being, and they are
naturally appropriate for those who are still in evolving stages of their spiritual
development. When one becomes mature enough to assimilate the content of one's
deeds, one certainly realizes that the same D]m]*-aT]*-ä]ým] D]rm]*-arT]*-äÅm]
pursuits serve only a transient intermediate purpose in one's continuing spiritual

m]oX] moX], and that is
possible only when every äým]* äýrma is converted into an Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n] äým]* Wìv]rõ
ÅrÅD]n] äýrma, which means äým]*y]og] äýrm] *yog] with Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ
development, unless one uses them as a vehicle for gaining

p—ýsÅdõ bui£w.

Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n] b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ ÅrÅD]n] bui£w - äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£
äýrm] *yog] bui£w, what happens to those who take delight in their wSq]p]Ut]* p]uNy]
äým]*s wSqÅpUrt]*/ puNy] äýrmas - Vedic rituals and charitable activities as their goal of
In the absence of such

life? The Upanishad says:

n]]äýsy] p]&SQe t]e s]uä&t]e an]uB]Utv]]
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nÅäýsy] p&SQe te s]ä&te anuBUtvÅ

wm]\ l]oäýâ hIn]t]r\ v]] iv]x]int]

1 - 2 - 10

wm]\ loäýâ hIn]t]r\ vÅ ivwx]intw

t]e s]uä&t]e te suä&te -

Those people (t]e

wSq]p]Ut]*v]nt]: wSqÅpUrt]v]nt]:*/ those people who take delight in their Vedic rituals and charitable activities with no Wìv]rõ
a]r]D]n] b]uiõ£ Wìv]rõ ÅrÅD]n] bui£w - no äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£ äýrm] *yog] bui£w,
such people, by virtue of their p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas (s]uä&t]e te suä&te) go to
Heaven (n]]ä\ nÅäa\) when they die. n]]ä\ nÅäa\ is a place where one experiences
te),

those

consistently unobstructed pleasure of one's choice at all times. Only in Heaven such
experience of pleasure is possible. Therefore Heaven is called n]]ä\ nÅäa\.

n]]äýsy] p]&SQe nÅäýsy] p&SQe - The enjoyment of such pleasure to the peak of one's
ability to enjoy is called n]]äýsy] p]&SQe nÅäýsy] p&SQe.
As we saw in Taittiriya Upanishad, there are several regions of Heaven in this

s]\s]]r

s]\sÅr, such as ip]t]& l]oä ipwt& loä], g]nD]v]* l]oä g]nD]rv]* loä], dev] l]oä dev]
loä], wn¨õ l]oä wn¨õ loä], b—ýÀõ l]oä b—ýÀõ loä] etc. Even though the absolute
level of happiness available anywhere is unlimited, still there is a limit to the level of
happiness one can enjoy any form of pleasure, because of the limitations of one's own
mental disposition and cultivated level of awareness. Therefore,

t]e s]uä&t]e n]]äýsy] p]&SQe te s]ä&te nÅäýsy] p&SQe - means those people who go to
any region of Heaven by virtue of their wSq]p]Ut]* p]uNy] äým]*s wSqÅpUrt] puNy] äýrmas,
experience consistent unobstructed pleasures of whatever kind they want to the peak of
their ability by spending their accumulated p]uNy] äým]s puNy] äýrma currency. Then
what happens to those people? The Upanishad says:

an]uB]Utv]] anuBUtvÅ - having experienced all such pleasures in Heaven - that means
the last penny of their p]uNy] äým]* puNy] äýrma currency has already been spent, there
is no more p]uNy] puNy] left, and hence, they cannot remain in Heaven any longer.
Therefore, what is it they have to do?

wm]\ l]oäýâ iv]x]int] wm]\ loäýâ ivwx]intw - They enter, they have to re-enter this world,
this m]n]uSy] l]oä m]nuSy] loä]. They are re-born in this world of human beings again;
but the Upanishad hastens to add:
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v]] vÅ - or
hIn]t]r\ l]oäýâ iv]x]int] hIn]t]r\ loäýâ ivwx]intw - they are reborn in a still lower world.
This m]n]uSy] l]oä m]nuSy] loä] - this world of human beings is itself already hIn]\
hIn]m

- a lower world compared to Heaven, because in this world of human beings,
one can never experience consistent unobstructed pleasure. One can experience some
form of pleasure, only now and then. On the other hand, in a hIn]t]r\ l]oäýâ hIn]t]r\

loäýâ

- in a world still lower than this m]n]uSy]

of the p]]t]]l]

l]oä m]nuSy] loä], for example, in any

l]oäs pÅtÅl] loä]s, life is said to be even more miserable.

Whether one's rebirth is in this m]n]uSy] l]oä m]nuSy] loä], or in any of the lower
worlds, is there at least some surety that the person will be reborn again as a human
being? No, there is no such surety. The Upanishad leaves the question open.
As we may recall, äQop]in]S]t]/

äaQop]inwS]t/

is more specific on this matter, and says:

yçin]\ anyà p—ýp]§õntà x]rIrõtvÅy] deihõn]: |
yçin]\ anyà p—ýp]§õntà x]rIrõtvÅy] deihwin]: |

sTÅN¶\ anyà an¶s]\y]int], y]TÅ äým]* y]TÅ Ûut]m]/ ||

5-7

sTÅN¶\ anyà an¶s]\y]intwi, y]TÅ äýrm]* y]TÅ Ûut]m/ ||
What form one will take on rebirth in any of the l]oäs

loä]s, depends on
y]TÅ äým]*s y]TÅ Ûut]m]/ y]TÅ äýrmas y]TÅ Ûut]m/ - one's residual past äým]*s
äýrmas and cultivated knowledge and awareness. One may even be born as a sTÅN¶
sTÅN¶ - a j]Iv] jIv] in the form of even a tree on earth, or in any of the lower worlds,

wSq]p]Ut]*
anyone to m]oX]

only to go through the ups and downs of life all over again. That simply means,

p]uNy] äým]*s wSq]pUrt]* puNy] äýrmas by themselves cannot lead
moX] - Total Fulfillment in life. One's p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas do not cancel one's
p]]p] äým]*s pÅp] äýrmas. The äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] of every äým]* äýrma has to be
experienced until one gains b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ through p]r]iv]§ p]r vw§.
Therefore, what is the net accomplishment of one's wSq]p]Ut]* p]uNy] äým]*s wSq]pUrt]*
puNy] äýrmas themselves - only a succession of birth and death, and no m]oX]
moX] - no real fulfillment in life. Continuing the same message, the Upanishad says:
20.

t]p]: Û£e y]e ih [p]v]s]int] arNy]e
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t]p]: Ûa£e ye ihw [p]v]s]intw araNye

x]]nt]]: iv]©s]: B]EXy]c]y]]*m]/ c]rnt]: |

xÅntÅ: ivw©s]: BEXy]c]ryÅ*m/ c]rant]: |

s]Uy]* ©reN] t]e iv]rj]]: p—ýy]]int]

sUry]* ©reN] te ivwrajÅ: p—ýyÅintw

y] am]&t]: s] p]uruS]: ih avy]y]]tm]] ||

1 - 2 - 11

y] am&t]: s] puruS]: ihw avy]yÅtmÅ ||
Here, the Upanishad talks about two other group of people, people who are in the

v]]n]p—ýst] a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm

and s]\ny]]s] a]Ûõm] s]\nyÅs] ÅÛõm - the third
and fourth stages of life. We talked briefly about these stages of life, not too long ago.

After many years of active work life, with all its experiences of ups and downs, one
formally retires from work life, and moves one's residence deliberately to a more
peaceful place, away from the pressures of one's past work life. The person is not yet
totally free from the bondages of one's past work life, but still does try to live a more selfdisciplined life. This is the v]]n]p—ýst] a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm - the third stage of life
for the person. In olden days, such a person naturally set one's residence in some forest
area with perfect surroundings away from the demands of crowded community life.
Being in v]]n]p—ýst] a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm, what does a person do? The Upanishad
says:

t]p]: Û£e y]e ih [p]v]s]int] arNy]e t]p]: Ûa£e ye ihw [p]v]s]intw araNye
y]e ih arNy]e ye ihw araNye - Those who naturally live in a forest, taking to a life of
v]]n]p—ýst] a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm
(t]e te) t]p]: Û£e [p]v]s]int] t]p]: Ûa£e [p]v]s]intw - they deliberately resort to a
life of t]p]s]/ t]p]s and Û£] Ûa£]. We must clearly understand what the words
t]p]s]/ t]p]s/ and Û£] Ûa£] here indicate. t]p]s]/ t]p]s/ and Û£] Ûa£] are both
äým]*s äýrmas - actions of two mutually distinct kinds. t]p]s]/ äým]*s t]p]s/ äýrmas are
simply acts of personal discipline. They are three-fold in nature. They are




x]]rIr t]p]s]/ xÅrIr t]p]s - discipline at the body level in general
v]]äý/ t]p]s]/ vÅä t]p]s - discipline at the level of speech, and
m]]n]s]/ /t]p]s]/ mÅn]s t]p]s - discipline at the level of mind,

meaning faculty of

thinking and judgment
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Sri Krishna talks about these aspects of t]p]s]/ äým]*s t]p]s/ äýrmas in Chapter 17 (14,
15, 16) which we will see a little later. All these three aspects of self-discipline are not
mutually exclusive. They always go together. One cannot have one without the other,
naturally, because body, speech and mind are all components of one and the same
person.

Û£] Ûa£]. In the context here, Û£] Ûa£] indicates dev]t]] [p]]s]n]
dev]tÅ [pÅs]n] - meditation on one's wSq dev]t]]s wSqa dev]tÅS - different forms of
Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ power. Every form of self-discipline involves Û£] Ûa£], concentration
of one's mind. Meditation on any form of wSq dev]t]] wSqa dev]tÅ requires even more
such concentration. The highest form of dev]t]] [p]]s]n] dev]tÅ [pÅs]n] is meditation
on ihrNy]g]B]* ihwraNy]g]rB]* - p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as the creator, b—ýÀõ]j]I
b—ýÀÅjI. Any form of dev]t]] [p]]s]n] dev]tÅ [pÅs]n], any form of such meditation is
also a äým]* äýrma, a m]]n]s] äým]* mÅn]s äýrma - an activity of the mind on an object
Now about

in one's mind.
Thus, people in the third stage of life - v]]n]p—ýst]

a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm, spend their
lives dedicated to t]p]s]/ t]p]s/ - self-discipline and Û£] Ûa£], meditation on one's
wSq dev]t]]s wSqa dev]tÅS, all of which also constitute äým]* äýrma, and hence
ap]r]iv]§ ap]r vw§. In time, some of the above people uplift themselves to the
fourth stage of life, called s]\ny]]s] a]Ûõm] s]\nyÅs] ÅÛõm. Being in that stage, what
do they do? The Upanishad says:

x]]nt]]: iv]©>s]: B]EXy]c]y]]*m]/ c]rnt]: xnt: ivw©>s]: BEXy]c]ry*m/ c]rant]:
x]]nt]]: xnt: - They now enjoy a higher level of tranquility of mind and b]ui£õ bui£w,
born of their earlier practices in self-discipline and meditation
iv]©>s]: ivw©>s]: - they now become more well-informed in ap]r]iv]§ ap]r
vw§ - in worldly matters. They now have time and inclination to study various kinds of
philosophy, and thus become better informed householders in family life.

B]EXy]c]y]]*m]/ c]rnt]: BEXy]c]ry*m/ c]rant]: - some of them may also choose to
adopt the life style of a]Ûõm] s]\ny]]s]Is ÅÛõm s]\nyÅsIs, which means they may take
some additional vows of self-discipline, and make some changes in their daily life style,
such as changing one's name, dress and other forms of external appearance. They may
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also give up certain kinds of activities deliberately, and decide to live on
alms, relinquishing most of their personal possessions.

iB]X]] iBwXÅ

-

a]Ûõm] s]\ny]]s] ÅÛõm s]nyÅs] is only äým]*
s]\ny]]s] äýrma s]\nyÅs], and not äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog] or #]]n] äým]* s]\ny]]s]
#Ån] äýrma s]nyÅs], which Sri Krishna talked about in Chapter 4 of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]]
We must understand clearly that such

B]g]v]t/ gIt˜,

but it is simply renunciation of certain actions as a matter of

further self-discipline, accomplished purely by the force of will, devoid of any

b—ýÀõ

i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ Self knowledge.
What happens to the above two groups of people when they die? The Upanishad says:

s]Uy]* ©reN] t]e iv]rj]]: p—ýy]]int]

sUry]* ©reN] te ivwrajÅ: p—ýyÅintw

y]ˆ] am]&t]: s] p]uruS]: ih avy]y]]tm]] ||

y]ˆ] am&t]: s] puruS]: ihw avy]yÅtmÅ ||

t]e te - Those people who have been in v]]n]p—ýst] a]Ûõm] vÅn]p—ýst] ÅÛõm and/or
s]\ny]]s] a]Ûõm] s]\nyÅs] ÅÛõm as described above
iv]rj]]: ivwrajÅ: (s]nt]: s]nt]:) - having become freed from the hold of their rj]s]/
g]uN]s raj]s/ guN]s, by the power of the cultivated self-discipline
p—ýy]]int] p—ýyÅintw - they have naturally gained the ability to move forward, to move up,
in their spiritual ladder. How?

s]Uy]* ©reN] sUry]* ©reN] - through the bright path of the sun, which means, by
virtue of their cultivated p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas, they have gained the ability to go
to Heaven, even up to b—ýÀõl]oä b—ýÀõ loäa
y]ˆ] s]: am]&t]: avy]y]]tm]] p]uruS]: y]ˆ] s]h am&t]: avy]yÅtmÅ puruS]: (aist]
aistw) - where is the One Immortal never changing a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - The p]uruS] puruS],
The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, manifested as ihrNy]g]B]* ihwraNy]g]rB],* b—ýÀõ]j]I
b—ýÀÅjI

The Creator.

That means, one can go to Heaven, even up to b—ýÀõl]oä

b—ýÀõ loäa, without any b—ýÀõ

i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ - simply through t]p]s]/ t]p]s - self-discipline and meditation on
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Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ power. But we must understand that even b—ýÀõl]oä b—ýÀõ
loäa is within this s]\s]]r s]\sÅr, and reaching b—ýÀõl]oä b—ýÀõ loäa is not gaining
m]oX] moX] - Total Fulfillment in life for any j]Iv] jIv]. Sri Krishna makes that clear (G.
any form of

8-16)

a]b—ýÀõB]uv]]n]]ll]oä]: p]un]r]v]it]*n]o%j]u*n] ||
Åb—ýÀõBuvÅnÅlloäÅ: pun]rÅv]irtw*no%rju*n] ||

l]oäs loäas, and naturally all j]Iv]s jIv]s in all these l]oäs loäas, including b—ýÀõ
l]oä b—ýÀõ loäa, are by nature, subject to appearance, disappearance and
reappearance, which means all j]Iv]s jIv]s in this entire s]\s]]r s]\sÅr are ever
All

subject to a never ending succession of birth and death. That is the nature of life in this
s]\s]]r s]\sÅr, in this world of transient existence. If that is so, what can one do to gain

m]oX] moX] - Total Fulfillment in life? We will see next time.
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